
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English and German.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

A er re ring in 2008, Kahn transi oned into a career as a football pundit and
execu ve, serving as CEO of Bayern Munich from 2020 to 2023. His legacy
endures as a symbol of excellence and resilience in goalkeeping. Oliver Kahn is a
soccer expert for interna onal matches and the Champions League for the ZDF.
Mo va on and leadership are central themes that Oliver Kahn deals with as an
author and speaker. He established his own founda on - the Oliver Kahn
Founda on - and the companies Titaneon Media AG and Fanorakel AG together
with partners. In 2011, Oliver Kahn graduated successfully with a Master of
Business Administra on.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

On the basis of numerous examples Oliver Kahn shows how he adapted the
success principles from his ac ve me to a highly dynamic corporate
environment. Anyone who believes that in mes of extreme changes with the
tradi onal mantras about success, to bring top performance, will be surprised
how Oliver Kahn has succeeded in breaking old pa erns of thinking.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

The three- me world goalkeeper exhibits the same characteris cs that defined
his career as a footballer and execu ve: confidence, intensity, and
professionalism.

Oliver Kahn is one of the world's best German goalkeepers of all mes, having won eight German championships and six DFB
Cups amongst others. For his outstanding athle c and personal achievements Oliver Kahn received the award for best player of
the FIFA World Cup 2002. He was three mes world's best goalkeeper.

Oliver Kahn
Former German Goalkeeper awarded 'World's Best Goalkeeper'

"One of the greatest goalkeepers of all me"

Motivation
Teamwork
Success at the Highest Level

2008 Ich. Erfolg Kommt Von Innen

2006 Nummer Eins
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